Summer Holiday Challenge 2019
Science Eggs-periment! Summer Scrapbook!
Carry out this fun
Make a Summer
experiment to find out scrapbook with things
if an egg can float
you pick up throughout
http://bit.ly/floatingegg
the summer

Summer Diary!
Start a diary, writing
about all of your fun
memories over the
summer

Local Litter Log!
Get Out There!
Go litter picking in
Visit one or more local
your local area with an Children’s University
adult and tally up each Learning Destinations
item you find

Get Crafty!
Design and make your
own firefly
http://bit.ly/fireflybottle

Make an ice lolly!
Make ice lollies with
family and friends
http://bit.ly/lollyrecipe

Shake it Up!
How many words can
you make with the
letters from the
phrase SUMMER
HOLIDAY

Collect extra Children’s University credits during the Summer holidays by completing this challenge. Each activity is worth 1
credit, when you take evidence of your activity to your teacher or local CU. This could be a photograph, video, a work sheet,
or writing about what you did! Any questions? contactus@childrensuniversity.co.uk

Butterflies!
Take part in the big
butterfly counthttp://bit.ly/butterflycount1
9

Safe in the Sun!
Make an informative
poster about staying
safe in the sun

Dancing!
Create and perform a
dance routine with a
family member or
friend

Hot Haiku!
Write a poem about
what you like best
about Summer

Nature Hunt!
Go outside and find an
insect or animal to
research and write an
info sheet about

Seasons!
Write a paragraph
about why we have
seasons
http://bit.ly/seasonsexplanati
on

Summer Reading
Challenge 2019!
Take part here:
http://bit.ly/19summerreadin
gchallenge

Shake Up Games!
Complete two or three
shake up games
http://bit.ly/shakeupgames

Collect extra Children’s University credits during the Summer holidays by completing this challenge. Each activity is worth 1
credit, when you take evidence of your activity to your teacher or local CU. This could be a photograph, video, a work sheet,
or writing about what you did! Any questions? contactus@childrensuniversity.co.uk

